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Abstract 

The follo\,ing poems are refl ecti ons upon time, places, and things that endure. 

The collection is based upon obser\'ations of non-fictional subj ects Some are significant 

on ly to their particular locales; some are significant to the \\'Orld. Organized 

chronologicall y according to the au thor' s encounter ,,i th each locale, the poems are the 

result of research, lgnat ian meditation. and a sincere attempt to enhance the reader's 

a\\'a rencss of, or delight in each subject. 

Among the impressions of immonal places are glimpses of creatures \\ho share 

the earth ,,ith conquering. \\amn g. ruling unruly - mankind These creatures possess 

lhc same lime less quainy that pcr.ades the scenes of past drama For eons they quietly, 

tenaciously lm·e maintained the si mple habits of their predecessors. They are the 

counterpoint to mankind. de\ 01d of angst and the sense of past and future They are the 

antithes is to the struggles e, idenced in the great cities and battlefie lds of the world, and 

in the ra\aged minds of men lhe . tru gg lcs 10 change the ,,orld. and thus, 10 become 

immortal. 

lime and place endure beyond us. and ,, e are merely creatures ,,·ith finite , fragile 

li, es Yet. ,, e are pan of the hi story that li\es within us. 11s slightest footno te 

re\erberating throughout the limits of human existence. 
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Sunday 
.\clwl<!nherg, Je.w .1 JY63 

Fanner's head perches 

on a starched white collar, 

leathery red neck buckles 

in deep creases when he looks up 

at the preacher in the pulpit, 

rough neck criss-crossed with 

deep white fold-here marks

marks that never go away, 

from looking up. 

Bristled gray head, 

scalp showing all under, 

bristly pins of gray hair 

coated in Brylcreme, 

short-chopped hairs 

look up; 

some roll into leathery neck creases. 

White scalp at a cap line-

crude ears stuck on haphazardly 

belO\\ the line-

sunburned ears 

hear the Word. 

Bulky scrubbed-nail fingers 

fumble \\ith the hymnal. 

Big blunt hands S\\-allow the hymnal. 

Thev wrinkle the words 



that pra1\c 

Cl um -;~ fonncr's hands fol d in prayer

gold band buried on a bulky finger

bi g. rough hands 

plead fo r mercy 

Coarse angled unnotes shoot from 

deep belly-laugh places. 

Uns\, eet sounds that call pigs and cows

hea\-y, 

yodel-sounding, 

tough tones 

bow to the Lord. 

Packed tight in Sunday collars 

on top of great 

broad shoulders 

that carry the land, 

carry the family, 

depend on the weather for 

everything-

strong shoulders that 

carry the cross. 

Big white-sleeved arm 

holding down a bench back 

slung over with a 

\VOOlen coat 

that reeks of moth balls; 

slick-polished hard church bench, 
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Ll.11k-j'o\1.,hed . tigh t "hnes. 

L·rl'ak\ shoes buffed shmy. 

p111 ch 111 g. slic k-bottomed shoes 

remember the Sabbath 

Old Spice 

makes hi s eyes tear 

after an hour 

In the fi eld I unch ,, ould be over 

by noon 

\,·hen the preacher 

condemns. 

When the pastor 

blesses, 

he wi ll 

depart in peace. 
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'1 rs. ,1ac,1ahan's House 
( ·ot11111hus, frxas - 196-l 

"Baby Lee \\~II fry you an egg," said Mrs. Mac 

as she shO\\ ed me the kitchen, 

for whenever I arose 

from the dreamy third-floor quarters 

\Vhere I stayed one ma!,riC night

on high, aloft, 

above the roof-tops 

lined \\~ th multi-colored cats 

\\ ho padded silently from my place 

to the di tched-roof angles or outdoors, 

to the moon, at night 

that shO\\·TI down silver-white 

on all their soft , plush fur 

I saw them early in the hazy dawn 

before I went d0\\11, 

silently, 

to Baby Lee, 

to ask if she might fry an egg fo r me. 
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\\'edncsday ~ight 
( ·0!11111h11s, !e.ws- 1966 

Wednesday morning the editor was serious: 

MacMahan moved into the press room, 

set the galleys, 

frowned a lot-

drank pots of coffee. 

heryone fell sil ent \\'hil c he \\'Orked 

All \\'eek before 

he'd seldom bother 

" ·ith the news. 

But Wednesday heated up 

,,·ith nef\ ous ,,alks 

and drin king_ 

coffee-

Then the amious hours 

Wednesday night, 

the galleys laid. 

the presses ran. 

the papers fo lded, rolled and bundled. 

labeled, 

bagged and carried all the way 

around the comer, 

to be mailed 
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On Thursday \\'e'd ha\ e ci nnamon rolls, 

boiled coffee and kolaches-

and \\ e'd relax, 

until next Wednesday 

rolled around again. 
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Printer's Devil 
( 'o/z1111n11\, Fexas~ j 966 

Thursday was his day

the printer's devil. 

He'd gather up the hunks of lead 

that told the whole town's story for the week. 

Our smal I town's news 

he'd gather up and melt 1t dO\rn

throw in the pot to melt 

into 

the things that happen 

tomorrow, 

next year, 

ever after. 

The printer's devil 

had po\\er O\er time

power to make yesterday, 

today, 

and tomorrO\v, 

all the same. 
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The Big Funeral 
Ft. Sill, Uklahonw 1969 

Charlie Floyd has passed away. 

He lies in state 

on a velvet-veiled day-bed, 

covered to the neck 

in a crushed velvet blanket 

And people come 

by the thousands 

to see hi s corpse, 

to see the corpse of 

Public Enemy Number One. 

Stilled, at last

enclosed, 

encased, 

embalmed, 

emblazoned 

in the memory of 

America

America depressed. 

America at risk: 

America 

in love \\i th raw rebellion, 

in awe of the defiance, 

enamored of the violence, 

he was. 
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We made hi s 

the biggest funeral. 

ever, 

in the state of Oklahoma 
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The '1onkeypod Tree 
\l/,u/1eld HurrucL , HLMUil !YH2 

ln Ha\\aii a giant Monkeypod tree 

spread o, er our un fenced yard 

that ran together \Yith our neighbors' yard

that shaded our four sons' play. 

The Samoan neighbors ban-owed our yard 

for a grand family celebration-

they asked us to come, but we knew to decline, 

and that left them free 

to insist that our sons 

should attend and should see 

the grand attendee-

the prince of Samoans in Hawaii

so they could hear the stories he told, 

when he performed that, the only task 

hi s status would allow. 

On luau day, they streamed to the house

the big-boned, dark men and wornen

\\-i th broad, brom1 annloads 

of firm taro root 

to be pounded and mashed 

into three-finger poi-

the most special poi-

for the most special feast. 
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Th'-' ir huge hands ,\ ere scarcely tested 

by the hca\ ") , deep, covered pans 

of chicken and beef 

they would sliver and steep 

in teriyaki sauce and soy. 

Their mile-\vide shoulders 

heaved baskets of fruit-

blushing guavas, 
. I ,J . ,J . 1 1s,anu-npeneu pmeapp1es, 

papayas and pears, 

lychees and mangoes, 

black-skinned avocados 

and red pass ion fruit. 

Rough sacks of coconuts, 

melons, and sugar cane, 

stalks of bananas, 

chopped fresh from their trees, 

and bunches and bags 

of sweet-smelling b!ossoms

plumcrias and orchids 

fo r the fresh-flower leis. 

Soon the women v;ere busy 

with peeling and slicing, 

\\i th chopping and laughing 

and taking the talk 

that their mothers and grandmothers talked in Samoa
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It jumped from their mouths, 

it clapped on the;r ears, 

it ran constant from one to another-

then fell to a simmer again 

The slap-slapping sounds 

of their flip-flop sandal s 

punctuated the ri sing, rich toncS 

of the round-sounding. , o,,cl -ladcn s~llabks 

that k:apt from their mouths as they \\Orked. 

The men dug an imu behind the lanai 

the pi gs ,, ould b~ cooked the old \\ a~. 

~carbY the,· stacked mounds 

or rough l,1\·a rocks 

and great dark-gre~n bunches of lea, e. 

On the clothes lines o,er the fron t lanai . 

hung t\\O clean. fat kalua pigs 

They \\ Ould pass- ,,rappcd in ti lca, es

one-by-one. through the imu. 

all under and o,t:r red-hot laYa rock . 

'til thei r flesh became tender 

and moi st and delicious. 

and fe ll from the bones at the touch. 

They 1110, ed oil-drum gri ll s 

alongside the pit 
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and fill ed them \ \ i t h damp kia\,e \\OOd. 

Suon the fires \\O ul d be heati ng 

the big 1111u stones, 

to roast ro ultry and beef for the feast 

The men haul ed ice- and beer-lilled chests 

from their trucks to the "ide of the hou"e. 

and lined hca\~ steel coolers or fruit runch 

along a IO\\ 'l id-h igh" \, all in the \ ard 

At mid-day the smell s and sound" of Sa111na 

'-Cit ied d(l\\ 11 in our 11c 1ghbn rhooJ . 

and the t\\O \ards \\ere set\\ 1th tJhl · a11J cha1f\ 

for a11 C\Cning or p:im a11J fooJ 

lhc cook111 g cont111ueJ . the \\ ()Ill ·11 " 11hJrc\, 

tn comb nut their thi ck. curh kur 

((I aJllrn their black trc:-:-e:- \\ 1th I (l\\L'f:- ,rnJ k1:- , 

to\\ ht '- f)(f . tn talk . and Ill <.h:ir · 

:-,.. k11 sheJ thei r sl11r1s ;i11d \\TI Pf ·J t llJ-pn111 ·d k1r1 

011 their \\~11q s_ 111 the \\ :1 \ ,)r th ·1r 13th 'r.-

lhe\ po~tureJ :.111J la ugh ·J . a:- the\ t ·nJ ,J the lllHJ 

anJ rel!\ ed the nld tJm 'S of th' 1<.lands 
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Fina lly. the prince of Ha\\·ai ian Samoans 

arri \ ed in a Toyota truck. 

The uncles and friends eased him out 

and positioned him 

under the Monkeypod tree. 

The children all gathered around him, 

and brought him refreshments and leis, 

and patiently waited 

to hear his grand stories 

of their ancestors of ancient days. 

When the feasting began, 

the big, shameless talk 

of the women and men and the children, 

rose up from the la,\ ns 

to the branches above-

an umbrella of sounds 

in the Monkeypod tree 

that spread over our hvo yards. 

At last, after dark, 

they pushed tables aside, 

turned their cars- headlights on- tO\\ards the yards. 

The prince settled back 

against the big tree 

and faced where the singi ng would be. 

Then the lusty brown men 
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m thrn bright island skirts, 

and the \\Omen in their sarongs, 

danced familiar Samoan dances 

and sang fa\ orite island songs 

Sah-mo-ah I Sah-mo-ah 1 

The men chanted, together, 

in rich, deep tones-

Their resonant Samoan voices 

rang the ancient Samoan song. 

The singers filled the cloudless sky 

with the sweetest, fullest chords 

that arose from the lawns 

to the tops of the branches

rose up like a cloud 

of soothing, smooth sounds, 

rose clear to the top 

of the Monkeypod tree

and hung like a shower 

of Monkeypod stars, 

0\ er our two island yards. 
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Kamehameha 
!/u1ru11u111.\/und.1 NH2 

Canoes slice silently through crystal blue. 

The rivers are frn , but clean- pristine. 

Once Iao ran red with his enemies' blood-

once their bones stopped it up. 

He shocked the last that fought against him, 

to fling themselves from lofty Pali Pass, 

rather than to face his wrath. 

His reputation preceded him-

ran after them. 

Below, beneath, and far beyond, 

the emerald forests nestle at the Pal i's feet, 

to fine white crystals, 

polished, sparkling all along the \,indward beach. 

His empire stretched from tiny Niihau

untrod by haole feet-

past Kauai , Lanai , and Maui

named for Pele's brother-

where, high atop Pacific foam, 

dashed fast and hard on lava coasts, 

above the Sacred Pools, 

the giant Haleakala, 

grasps every rising sun within its massive, golden bowl-

to his Hawaii , 
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rnassl\ c. rn utable 

an island cooked by Pele·s \\Tath , 

that pours from 

Kilau'a's fire pit-

spi ll s dO\\TI the mountainside 

and steams into the sea. 

And in between the teeming Gathering Place

its sere side gifted to the Western world, 

its windward holding fast the ancient ways

and out beyond the plumbless depths, 

straight d0\\11 to deepest places, 

unseen fears-

\\·here humpback whales cavort, 

\\'here sea snakes, 

sharks, and unknown things traverse, 

up, up to Molokai , 

across to leper's Palaupapa . 

place of horror, 

place of shame-

place locked between the mountains and the sea

the place of no return. 

Kamehameha spread his might 

from one end to the other 

of the glorious, verdant chain 

that gli stens in the azure sea. 
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By blood, 

by bone, 

by might, 

by fear, 

by \Yi 11 , 

he rul ed it all

the massive, 

mighty, 

dark, 

courageous one

the Ki ng. 
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Durham Cathedral 
/) 11r hw11 , LnglunJ /983 

At Durham Cathedral , atop the highest hill

the mass of stone that ri ses solid, up to heaven, 

up to touch the sky above the moors, 

\\'here stark-white moon floats cold and sere 

to cast its eerie shadows on the bells 

that hang aloft, above the darkened tomb-

it's there we tread upon the marble stones 

encasing Cuthbert's heart-

the meekest heart, 

the embanled bones they secreted away

hid from the Norsemen, 'ti! the time 

they could be sanctified, and buried here 

on hallowed ground. 

What conscience drO\ e his quiet heart to 

dedicate itself to that great trust 

at Lindesfame-

perched lonely on the brreat North Sea, 

austere, defenseless- save but for their faith') 

Devoted servant to hi s work-

he braved the lonely perils of his calling, 

suffered death, 

and yet was lifted up, 

exalted by apostles . 

the relics of his life 
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presm ed and hid 

until the day 

that he was canonized, 

and laid to rest-

rests here, in Durham Cathedral. 

He sleeps-

the bells toll slowly-

evening, 

then the njght. 

He sleeps-

the stark white moon 

floats silently above the stones, 

above the massive monument to faith 

that ri ses suddenly and solid 

on the highest hi!!. 

Above the tower, 

above the moors, 

the cold, pure globe floats , 

clear and white. 

Below the marble stones 

he lies-

stark-white, 

bleached clean 

and sanctified. 
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\ 1 olly's Field 
( ,1//,T /( /.. ( iurn,11 11 . .\'urth forb/11r l!, f11glc111J /<Jc -I 

In the c,·cning_ after tea, 

,,c take Molly to the fi eld 

that lies at the top 

of Rawlinson Road. 

She pull s on the lead 

all the way up. 

She ,,ill not heel 

on the way to the field . 

The fi eld is several acres big. 

Around its edge old fir trees stand-

big, black-6rreen fir trees, 

all in line around its edge, 

stand just the same throughout the year, 

m every year, 

for all the years ... 

stand finn like silent spectators, 

stand all around the edge, 

stand firm where they hold to the earth, 

yet wave their tops to back and forth, 

to back and forth in the cold, north wind. 

The fir trees nod, to back and forth 

when Molly is loosed from her golden lead 

at the edge of the fir-tree field. 
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They nod, again, to back and forth 

\\hen she runs out, in the vast, open space. 

!n the \\~nter, they nod, to back and forth , 

,vhen the frosted winds 

blow all across 

the vast, open space. 

They nod and bow, to back and forth , 

when cloud-scattered moonbeams 

glance off the surface, 

when curtains of crystals 

sand over the field, 

whip up the white dust, 

skim quickly across, 

race swiftly \\'ith Molly. 

They nod and bow to back and forth 

,,hen weightless, blonde Molly, 

in all her soft lightness, 

becomes just a shadow

becomes an impression-

in the far-away moonlit distance 

They nod, back and forth, 

when we fasten the lead, 

and take Molly

hee!ing-

home from the field. 
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Lindesfarne 
Holy Island, l1.'orthwnber!ancl, !:'nglanJ / 9~-1 

They edged the shapes in sharp bl ack angles, 

poured thei r hearts out in triangle 

blazing red and orange and ye ll ow

curled the edges up, around, down, up again 

they pulled their fa ith out to the end, 

the limit, 

to illuminate the Word. 

The Word, a heard th ing, 

\\TOught by pennance, 

by denial, 

into dazzling panems, 

brilli ant rhythms, 

pcrf ect meters. 

fi tted fou rt h and fif1h s and fonm 

that blaze aero __ the page. 

Tk pages , ibrate \\·ith com iction. 

Ce ltic order. peace, and lo\e that pa .. eth under:;1and111g 

Fai th had prayed for understanding 

through the chaos. 

th rough the death 

that S\\ept. raw, stark. and S\\ i ft . 

aero s the dark orth Sea 



Fai th sustained the battered hearts 

past the rough, cruel, blazing pain, 

beyond the tom page, 

pillaged icons, 

shattered silence, 

broken world. 

Death would crush the quiet hands, the reverent hearts 

that worked the art, 

but could not crush the souls of faith , of love

and could not dim the light that shines 

in their immortal pages. 
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Stirling 
.\ u ri: 111.:.. \ < u1/u11d / 9,\ 5 

ln St1rl111 e. on a foo tball Saturdav - . ' 

l passed my li fe at the train station 

\\ here tho e who passed their lives in factories 

Ii\ ed fort he play-offs, 

li \·ed the rivalry, 

backed up the timetable, 

ransacked the trains, 

"hooli gan-ed" their way back to Aberdeen. 

Eng-land 1 

Scot-land 1 

lt's not life and death, 

but, mate, we can dream 1 

25 



The Dark River 
(i/cncoe, Scotlancl /9&5 

In its season, 

the dark river 

swell s and boils down from the hi nhl ands 
::, ' 

moves swiftly past the places etched in history, 

flows fi ercely through the battle-scars they carved -

d0\\11 past Loch Leven to Loch Linnhc 

and to the sea beyond. 

Out on the heath, 

where ba6rpipes played thei r plaintiYe song 

to sing the bra\·e into their 6rra,·es, 

to honor fallen patriots of Glencoe, 

gaw voice to their great sadness at the loss 

of Scotland's bravest men, 

its purest \\'Omen 

Across the heath , 

into the Highlands 

stung by the sharpest bite of,, inter, 

,,·am1ed by the fi ercest courage e, er knO\\ 11-

the basrpipes played their fo lk hymn 

do\\11 the glens 

into the hearts of Scots 

fore\'er after 
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711e ri\er S\\'ell s. and roll s, and boils 

blad:-bro\\11 \\1th snow-washed heath 

that foo ted those fierce struggles

brutal butcheries 

enacted in the name of subtle difference

horrific crimes done 

as revenge, 

retaliation, 

eye-for-eye, 

for passion's deeds of eons past. 

The river swells. 

The river boils down 

past Loch Leven, past Loch Linnhe, 

beyond the Loch- out to the sea beyond

beyond the endless passion, 

before, beyond, forever, 

whether passion grows or wanes. 

The river swells and boils dO\'rTI from the highlands, 

in its season. 
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The Ice l\1an 
.\clw/ie/J f-Jarracks, Hawaii /<)86 

(German Press Agency) 
Merano, Italy - The body of a World War I soldier. which had spent 70 years moving down a glacier in 
the Ital ian Alps, has been recovered and taken for burial, authorities said Thursday. 

The uniform of the Austro-Hungarian soldier was st ill in good condition A still-legible note in a pocket 
read 

"In the event of my death, notify my mother, 5th District, Vienna." 

The man. whose identitv was not given. had been born in 1874. according to a tag around his neck. 
- - - The Honolulu Advertiser 

Sti ll , 

silent, 

asleep, 

frozen in time, 

the Ice Man floated . 

patiently 

peacefully, 

slid quietly . 

carefully, 

slipped cautiously .. . 

down 

Inch by inch, 

it shifted

so slo\\'ly-

the massive, 

boulder-grinding, 

mountain-carving 

Friday. July 18. 1986 
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l ' 1 I ' rurc -cn\d. 

,1l'11k h;tth1ng 

nt"thc li te he ga\ c 

!),_·,-cc 1d1ng. 

he r a,sed calmly 

O\ er sno\\'-shrouded cre\'asses

fot hom k ss ca\ems that reached 

from thick, frigid ai r, 

past steel-slick h'Tay \\alls, 

through the layers of si lt, 

stacked in eons 

on skeletons 

of bi llions of sea creatures

to h'Tanite substrata, 

slo,\ -cooled into dazzling 

crystallized masses, 

o, er fi repits of lava 

that shift 

the face 

of Earth 

Reclining, 

where he last fe ll , 

seventy ,vinters ago, 
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,Yhere he last looked 

at painted-on streaks of cloud 

against an infinite sky, 

\\here he last breathed 

the smells of verdant Earth and tree and grass, 

where he last felt 

chill air that forced the tiny hairs upright and fonned 

ice crystals in his nose; 

Carried on the icy carpet, 

under season's changing covers, 

swaddled in soft blankets of Earth's snow, 

in the valley of her mountains, 

she caressed him to her bosom

rocked him, gently, to eternity. 
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Kaena Point 
/f'aiulzw, Hmrnii lfJ>s-: 

l .ate at ni ght they walk into the dark , 

into the sea that 

flings itself against the steep . 1orth Shore_ 

Eeri'- , tr;insparent th ings 

they march , dctcnnincd_ 

Do not interfere 1 

They march straight from the Point into the sea 

into the, ast. dark sea 

in search or their lost home. 

to their history, 

away into the night. 

in to the sea, 

the, rmrch 

fade in to far :may 

~ 1 
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l'hr Book 

1 :im \ nur hook 

hound in \\ine-colored leather, 

named by golden letters on my spine-

a spine marked off by leather ribs 

that separate my name from my creator's. 

Lift me 

Hold me. 

Press your broad, strong hands against my supple cover. 

Stroke your fingers dO\\TI the ridges of my spine. 

Know my name and choose to open me. 

See the marbleizing colors vibrate secretly 

inside my quiet cover-

my quiet cover that contains 

their pulsing, swirling dance. 

Watch the dance. 

Feel the dance that draws you in, 

that pull s you ever inward to my treasure. 

Wander down, at first, from my first page

from my first pure-white page 

where finn , black letters etch the sure-set works, 

the words that boldly pull 

the thoughts from my creator's head 
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and string them here upon my flesh

expose them here 

Respond to me. 

Accept my open invi tation, 

my \,villing invitation 

that opens me to you 

Open tome-

for you 

open to a page that leads you do\\'n 

into my deep-\\ith in, 

deer within the place 

where my reality 

replaces yours. 

Follow your eyes. 

Folio\\' your hungering eyes 

that nO\\ devour my \\·ords. 

that now feast upon the banquet of my \\ Ords

my words that spread hefore you. freely. 

thoughts .. 

imagi nations . . 

revelations. 

Oe\'Our these thoughts. 

Read me. 

Kno\\'me. 

Know the thoughts I hold-
33 



the thoughts that lead beyond me 

th rough the \'Orte\ of our union. 

through the angle \\here 

\ our stof\ . . 

inter<;ec t<; mth mine 

the thoughts that "ill lorc\ cm1 orc 

I am \(1ur hook 

ha\·c changed the cour\e ~mi'l l fol io \\ 

changed 11 , \i gh1h 



In the Fireflies' Valley 
/-t . ( ·w11pht'II, 1-:entuc/...y 1990 

They left on hikes, late. 

They knew this Anny post

on bikes they learned it. 

Dusk was a restless time 

for boys about to close the door on boyhood. 

They went outside my sensing ... 

di sappeared on the horizon, 

concealed whatever secrets they adventured 

beyond the length of time that ran from goodbye to hello. 

Hours later ... 

in full darkness, 

in excitement, 

the smooth stripe of tires peeled up the driveway. 

Hurried, shuffling, breathless . 

flushed, they brought the thrilled words up to share 

"You have to see it- we found a place . . . 

a forest that looks like . .. Christmas' 

Come and see'" 

I followed them there, 

where the sliver of moon 

described paint flakes 
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on the backs 

of\ acant barracks. 

Behind the buildings 

we \\'aded into a 

si lent, slight valley, 

where the dark evergreen world rose up. 

As we passed \\1thin it 

there were revealed, 

suspended there, 

in nets of imagination, 

like drops of liquid sil ver spill ed, 

trailing abundantly 

from upswecping limbs, 

glittering creatures 

scattering their silver light 

beneath the sky 

A multitude of fireflies 

filled the hidden forest

illuminated a place of wonder, 

dazzling the eye 

with their surprising, 

si lent night di splay. 
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The \\'ild Duck 
( '/urksvi!!e, ?enne.1scc - J 990 

The Wild Duck wanders thrnwih mv dreams 
.._, .,I ., 

where life and death are only different 

versions of the insane theme 

that rattles in my head. 

And in the dream, 

as Ibsen and I 

traveled, headlong, 

beyond the pall , 

things brightened

fadcd, really. 

Everything went sil ent, still. 

We tra, eled on as if 

nothing had happened. 

That ,, as the strangest part of it. 

There was no sound. 

We floated through the alter world 

1 thought 

"What a shame. 

Now we ,von't finish 

the fence we started on last spring, 

,,·on't taste the first strawberries, 

\\On't curse at all the traffic, 
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\,·on't slam the big front door, 

and won 't sleep in an)morc." 

Then the Wild Duck walked in

\\alked into my death dream

and Ibsen and l 

stole away on a new 

train of thought 

that passes its life in my head. 
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Dream of Disappearance 
Austin, frxas - 1990 

On the last night of life, 

\\i th Steven Hawking talking in my ear, 

I tip-toed 'round 

the sharp secret edge 

of an event horizon, 

th inking that, 

beyond thi s place, 

a slender thread of time 

ties yesterday to 

where Earth ends, 

its edges falling off in silent spuee, where eterni ty sprcD.ds out its infinite fi eld 

! had walked there e, ery night before. 

chancing, deftl y balancing 

'l lf'\ n n t h o 5lo n rlo r thro 3rl ;h ,, , no n e lo " ' " '.>.> n th ,, l"" f" "l'rl 1,, ·per-111a cr11et;S'11 
U IV ll t: llJ \,.., llr..,IIU\,,.,1 L i ll\,,., U LI IUl I U I J \.,l \t lt,,.. ..,_11 llll,., '"- '- U, IU I: !:; I I • 

stuy ing sli ghtly beyond 

the imminent ci rcle 

of massive, suffocating, final gravity 

grm ity so strong that li ght cannot escape it 

,'\ l\\'ays before, 

the thin young scientist appeared 

and peered through thi ck eye-glasses, 

lno,\ingly, assuringly 

explaining quantum theory

cautioning me 
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about the hea\'y blackness of the hole

before he faded back into the ,, or\d 

of pub! ic access teb ision. 

On the last night, 

he ,,asn't there, 

and in a sli ght , unguarded nano-. c ond. 

my thoughts skiprx:d out. unch::irx:roned. to '>ornc,,hcrc c! M: 

Skipped\ igilancc . 

slipped lc.Joting. 

life slipped a,,·a\·. 

slid JO\rn . 

sucked Jeep 11110 the mcga-hca, ~ 111 nc r ,, t1r!J . 

the 11emc~1~ of "out there" outer . l'-1 , c. 

that place the black hole IH1:irJ 111~· ::ill 11<- ·ar' ur ·J li ~·h 

111 \ IJ · 1t ~ raJ:c:1I . cnmpl ·tc . ::inJ ah nlu t ·. 

11 ~ crusllll1g. sullocat111g cnJ 

It ~ force \\JS. uch . 

that ,,hen 1t cn lbpsed :ill tl\Cr me. 

I 1mploJcJ :rnJ h ·c:ime 

a nakcJ . ingulari ty 

free . go ne . 

anJ ,,·1th me. 

my hi stn~ . 

and am· clue 

that l had e\ er li \ed 

-40 
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The Architecture Building 
!he: Cn ivcr.1 ity of lcxa.1 at A u.11 in /()I)() 

W::ilk through the architecture building. 

Walk across the West Mall on paving stones bleached li ght 

one stone is loose from its mortar lini":..: -· 
hol lOi\ -sounding 

Pass beside the \\alk\\ay \\a ll s embedded \\7th seashell prin:~ 

\\ here prehistoric sea creatures lay thcmse!'.c~ to ,c~! 

eons a!..!o . 

Fit your fingers into the seashell rrints 

reel thee, en ridges fonned by c, en. 3nc1ent . hell. 

Mo\e yo ur hand light ly across the poli shed red granite 

of the north ,, all. 

Touch the hard. cold surface of the grarnte. 

slo\\-cookd from Earth's molten layer. 

i:~truded hot into underground spaces 

Look through the conc3, e cubes of Jmlxr gb ss th3t outli:ic 

the erl trance. 

S-:e the golden, CUf\ ing images of " ·ithin through 

si11~en-honey \\indO\',S 

\\'atch the lines and angles bend to fit the warming ,·iew 

it 



j) ,, \\ ti, ., '"asc1·, . ., oa1·e11 door t . , "" '"'-- '" -" '-- °' o open inner unto outer. 

Break the seal bct,veen nature ra,v and nature ripe. 

'Neigh the ,, ooden heaviness of the acorn's solid fruit, 

s'To,,n and \\'atered in some primeval forest , 

fonned through summers and frozen winters that 

marked their numbers in its heart-

its hea.--t now open to your hand. 

Pass your hand across the heart that lived within the tree. 

Hear the dry leaves of living trees scatter in across the threshold. 

Feel the rush of air that pushes in ahead of you 

to fi l1 the silent halls. 

Breathe the hurried winds of autumn that sweep down 

the great-hall canyons--

seep in, rush in to quiet places where they 

\',rap around the echoes, 

pad the sound of echoes, 

si lence the silence inside. 

Step in upon the fitted slate stones, spread out beneath your feet , 

that trace the wa!k .. vays through the building. 

Walk upon that dark blue rock, that green one. 

Follow their paving of emerald and black. 

Tread firmly over cerulean sheets of Earth 

laid carefully out, spanning your path, 

awaiting your footsoles' pattern. 

;t '1 
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Look do\',11 the windowed corridor where sunlight pours 

through tile-lined arches of glass 

Watch slick green marble squares 

string the prisms into a rope of colored light 

that reaches from \\here you are 

to every doornay. 

Mo,e into pool s of soft brightness that pour around 

plaster ceiling circle edges-

open, oak-trimmed semi-circles lifting up the roof 

to shed do,,n creamy li ght where hall way intersect 

Close your eyes. 

Inhale the planet 

Breathe deeply

fill your lungs ,,1th 

the rich, wooden oak and the ash. 

fi ll yourself ,,i th the forest. 

smell Earth itself. 

the primiti,e clays of creation 

in the mortar and the plaster: 

sarnr the aroma of art. 

the scent of man's geniu , 

in the oils of the exhibit hall . 

Walk throuoh the architecture building 
::, 



.\ssimilation 
-~ 1111111, frxu.1 l!J9 I 

A slender, dark student from India 

\\ Ore a forest-green shirt 

from a delicatessen. 

On the front, the shirt said, simply: 

"Schlotzsky's," 

on the back: 

"The Best Buns in Town." 

I walked behind him 

down the West Mall , 

on the way to find my car, 

and wondered how far he 'd been assimilated. 

We passed an enclave 

of dark men and women 

who spoke in the lilting, 

musical style-

whose words ran all over, all around the scale. 

One woman said: 

"Are you coming along to the lndian dinner tonight?" 

One man answered: 

"No, I' II not be there . .. I very much tire of these things." 

I thought of the Raj , of the Taj Mahal-

thought of Ghandi , Indira, Panchatantras and mantras. 
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w . ay. "You mw; go 

There are plenty of us here. 

We \\ant you to be 

" ·hat you ah, ays have been . 

Indian !" 

But i JiJn"i. 

Instead, 

ij~l waikeJ 

behind the dark man 

\\ ith the Best Buns iii T O\vn 

. ...... .,t,.. ,.. ..... t... •• - ..... \.. _,..._1 __ ;_ ,.... 1 ........ 
LV LIIC l..,IIUll..,11 patl\..1111:, IVL 

where he passed through the gate. 

l Sa\\ hirn unlock 

a !,'Teal, big American V-8. 
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Blue Ladies 
A 11.1//11, !e.ws 199 i 

At the "Eye Center" 

diseased eyes gather 

lor transplantation

plastic lenses or 

someone else's corneas. 

At the "Eye Center" 

diseased old people gather 

for ne\\ eyes. 

Some have patched eyes. 

Some have tearing eyes. 

All \\i ll hm·e better eyes, 

if they can just wait 

Many young \\Omen 

moYe among the old people, 

directing and soning them, 

smiling- pretending 

to ans\,·er their questi ons. 

All the young women 

\\ ear baby-blue tunics 

and baby-blue skirts, 

\\Tapped at the waists 

\\ith baby-blue scam:s. 

-+6 
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\\7th bJb: -bl uc shadow, 

uncanni ly dusted 

in prcci~c semi-circles 

Their lips are outlined 

in ruby-red pencil , 

fiiied \\ith ruby-red lipstick 

to fomi full , pleasant smiles. 

Behind the red lips 

are sparkling white teeth

orthodontically-straight

for correctly sweet smiles. 

All the blue ladies care 

( 
1 '1 1' 1 1 1 1 \ tney te1 a I tne 010 peop eJ, 

care that the patients 

are comfy and calm-
F,. , , 

com.y1 ana cairn 

while they wait for their eye parts: 

"Stay comfy and calm, 

you'll be seen before long." 

The many blue ladies 

\vith ruby-red lips 

and sparkling white teeth 

and baby-blue eye shadow 

wheel each of the old people 

lo lens-measuring machines. 

They speak slowly and loudly, 
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smile broadl y but falsel y, 

they explain and apologize 

fo r the lengthy delays. 

"We'ie sorry fOi the delay. 

but the doctors are busy, 

and you old people are not. 

All you old people will wait. 

Ali the waits will be long." 

All the ladies are blue. 
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\'en ice 
1 ·e111ce, Italy - 199-1 

A ghostly moon sails silently through night clouds 

strung above decaying posts, 

eroded by the Grand Canal . 

The \\'hite-flecked water's feeble laps 

belie the rush of tides 

of conquerors and kings and camivals-

cl utch ll eeting memories of the glory days. 

The rotting pier posts, 

molding stones 

that felt the surge of hi story's forceful llood, 

now feel the languid wash 

of careless tides into the streets, 

,,hile , acant, passi,e monuments to Doges 

hover empty at their moorings. 

The moon of centuries ago 

reflected brilliant light on that ambitious time. 

The mask. the pensive fr0\\11 

shines on the Campanile-

on domes that capture shadows of Byzantium, 

on horses tethered high above the square

shines on the lion of Saint Mark-

alighting once, 

its \\ ings outspread, 
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it lingers th rough eternity, 

secured upon its massive perch, 

still staring to\vards the sea -

off Santa Giorgio, eerie , empty entrY. 

ofT Rialto, 

off the lonely Bridge or Sighs that cloistered doomed from da\ 

The moo,1 of centuries ago, 

\\ as dazzled by Veneti an plendor 

brilliance that obscured its face -

llO\\ glin ts off platfo nm at the station . 

shines on thron gs of people 

st rc\\11 across the m::irblc steps. 

~hinc-, th rough the c~c~ ofthn~c \\hl) nm1c 

to sec 

to kc! 

to be 

in Vc rn cc. 
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!'tcrnal ( 'ity 
·;;, :,, ;, \ ; ) )./ 

! r::i m:- :-cream dcmn the tr:icks beside the platfomis at Tem,ini . 

1 he ~mcll of hot steel 1111ngks \,·ith the clamor of the crowds 

_1 ust rast \,hat \,·c ha,c kept of Minerva's Temple-

obscured b:, \\ires and tr::icks- but kept, the same. 

:vl idday on the Palatin , 

frral cats cm, 1 under shades of stones 

that harbored Caesar's Rome. 

The temple of Venus and Roma blazes on the hill 

and distance dances in waves of heat 

past a noi se less Circus Maximus. 

Dry grass blankets the unused arena 

where chariots raced for two hundred thousand fans, 

and the Tibur threads languidly, still , 

among the seven hill s. 

We order pizza 

and watch the late sun set 

behind the Colosseum, 

as it did centuries ago. 

There, victims of the boredom-

::irms. legs pulled asunder and devoured

washed the paving stones \vi th blood, 

their soft flesh shredded by exotic beasts 

for curiosity 
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Thumbs up, thumbs down, 

the masses fed on violence and fear, 

on bread and circuses. 

We walk along, and walk upon 

the ancient stones, the walls that stand in ruins, 

the rocks that hang on faces fallen off to time. 

Icons and monuments loom up 

beyond the blaze of night streets' noi se and motion

appear, to \vitness us. 

ln Rome, the silent , ancient wonders 

\\ itness hi story 

The crumbling, ravaged sentinels 

refuse to step aside. 

They mark their places-

stick their stony feet in time-

and force their legends th rough the centuries. 
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The Somme 
.'<onune Rh-er I 'alley, France- / 99../ 

At t\\ilight we zip past 

the untroubled country. 

We raise a glass 

to toast our tour of Paris. 

Now, what's next? 

We laugh-the carefree laugh of visitors 

who catch a brief, quaint snapshot 

of a place, so far a,vay and strange 

Outside, the Somme flies past our train . 

Novcmbcr- plov,ing season 

stacked here and there are little piles 

of odd-shaped metal pieces-

relics of the war to end all wars. 

In every year thereafter 

Earth still ofTers up these fruits , 

reminders of what went before. 

That time of fervent patriots 

who loved the land, 

signed up together

regiments of friends. 

The Clerks of White Star Cotton Company 

signed up as a platoon 

Welsh miners short but healthy, 
' 

fonned a special Bantam Unit 
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i\:iechan ics were the "Pal s," 

the bankers were the "Chums," 

together they signed up for duty, 

.1 oming regulars in the Somme: 

That summer they left, together-

left the warmth of their families and home~ _ 

for the sake of their O\\TI and the li ,es that they chemhcd. 

they ad\cntured into the unkno\,n 

1:rom England and Ireland, Scotland and \\ 'ales. 

an enti re generati on or men 

roureJ from the towns throughout the rea lm 

to the Va ll ey near Am1cns 

To the \J ll e\ or their unt1meh deaths . . 

t(1 the, alle\ of no return 

the, marched beside their childhood fn ·mb 

tt1 the cadence of German guns 

i)cath \\aS not selcct i\ e. 

111 ro\, s or mudd\. hl ood, gra \ ·s 

1t ~tJd.ed them up 111 heaps 

\\ere the Iri sh Fusili ers. 

their Annagh. Monaghan. and Cahan Battalions 

reali zed their 61Tcatest f cars 

The Nrnfo undlanders sustained the loss 



ore\-er-y ofTicer, 

and only one from every three 

of their noble men endured. 

The metal shells assaulted 

lnniskilling's Fusiliers; 

like their ancestors at Waterloo, 

they fell beside their peers 

The T\,·elfth Yorks and Lancasters 

who led the dread attack, 

\\'ere winnowed, killed, and buried

not found 'ti! four months passed 

They fell in trenches, died in battlc

twent) thousand that first day, 

t\\'enty thousand the first fe\\' minutes 

had passed their li,-es away. 

The citizen soldiers-

the sons and the brothers, 

the husbands, the fathers. 

the best Britain offered, 

the victims of that, 

the cruelest harvest, 

they all met their deaths in the Somme. 

And year after year, 

the cold, languid river 
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L',)LJr~C'- it<- ,alley. nm, kn1k from blood 

()f tlll' bra,c men ,,ho fe ll there 

so far from their home . 

Tiie Somme still fl o" s past 

the un troubled country 

that ,, itnessed their deaths, 

their loneliest hour, 

the end of their briefest, 

bright time on the Earth. 

/\t n,i light we zip past 

the untroubled country

we laugh, catch a glimpse 

of the Vall ey of the Somme

past the odd pi les of metal, 

in quiet, green pastures, 

past the haunted remains 

of the ghosts of the Somme. 
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The Cow 
I< /\"t 'i'\'ll ' \1' , 1-londu I')')(, 

The CO\\ minds not the sameness of its days-

the Lrrazing, che\,ing, sleeping, swatting sameness

mind not the seeming sameness-day by day. 

The cow minds not, 

no, does not mind, 

but rather likes it, 

very near embraces it, 

adores the sameness, 

rejoices in ennui' 

But does so, boringly. 
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Sandhill Cranes 
fh11 11ntossu.,sa, Floridu - 1996 

Rattling calls come close-

their great, long, lumbering bodies 

lift eas ily on strong, wide wings 

and carry them a,\ay, aloft 

a-rattling-

eerily. 

beyond the pond we keep for them; 

e,ery e, ening to return. the pair

from \\ho knO\\'S \\'hcrc-

from S\\'amp to lake, 

to quiet thcmsel\'CS for another night. 

together for all time. 
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\ight Heron 
.,.J./u(iu River, Florido 1996 

The night heron does not fl ock, 

but li ves alone-

his plainti ve call unheeded 

by the others of his reel use lot. 

He does not flock , 

but gazes always at the water

vi!:,~lant, extreme, 

hi s body poised- ungainly, 

neck outstretched, 

the beak, an awbYard arro\,· to the pond

wai ting for the slightest glint 

of scale or fin 

to pl unge hi s dagger beak into the water 

and fish his prey out, 

\\ et and shining-

so to grasp 

brief pause 

from hi s obsessive hunt

(but not to tlock) 

to gaze again-

extreme, 

ungainly, 

and alone. 
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The Frog 
/fro11ilu 11. !-f urtdu I <Jl)(i 

What about the frog') 

\ights. he sits stone-still by the porch-light 

Perfec t 

Dinner is ser,ed. 

Days, he sticks up in the tiny porch-top comer, 

a piece of Si lly Putty: 

soft , 

green, 

and slick, 

low-profile, 

still

unnoticed . 

please' 
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The I his 
\{li1U i1 Nn ·l ·r. !-/undo f<)y-

The ibis is a \\·orker

\\ Orks all day-

it long, cur\ ed beak probes gumbo clay, 

the soil concealing insects, worms, and crawfi sh

works all day, 

\,·orks all day long, 

its long beak pokes and probes, 

and on and on, 

and all day long. 

The ibis works unmindful of the traffic. 

The ibis works unmindful of the other birds. 

You may be interested, 

upset, 

involved' 

It matters not. 

The ibis is unmindful of your state. 

He has his work to do. 

The ibis probes and walks 

and walks and probes. 

The ibis is a worker

Works all day. 
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The Great Red Face 
Hrunclon, Flor/Ju 199 1 

In the morning 

the great red canjne face 

intrudes upon my sleep-

a velvet face that features 

two great liquid pools of playfulness, 

that sparkle with the force 

that drives the great red dog 

to ever watch for every opportunity, 

a look, a move, a sound, 

that hints of sport or play. 

The 6rreat red face is not without a ball 

\\~thin the great red mouth 

that's lined with big, white teeth. 

The ball escapes the mouth when things are dull

escapes or falls within the grasp of trolls that live 

beneath the bed, the chairs, the sofa, everywhere

/rolls that take the ball to make a sport of finding it. 

The great red dog that lives to play 

cannot be bothered with too much of petting, 

too much of silly talk, too quiet of a day. 

The great red face will lie beside the quiet times 

and wait until the slightest cue 

announces time to play. 
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The srreat red , eh et dog 

remains so vi gi lant, so true to play, 

so loyal to the life of sport, 

yet sleeps so big, and waits so long 

until companions come again 

to throw the ba11 and play. 
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The Pelican 
ru111pu Hay, Florida /99 7 

The pelican dares us to drive the causeway 

as fast as he can fl y-

dares us-

fli es, 

soars without a wing stir

then dares us. 

Unfettered by terrain, 

he tlies \\·here he will . 

pulls hi s massive beak back, 

dires straight do\\n 

to fish his breakfast from the bay 

Pte rodactyl soaring

pterosoaring pelicans. 
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The Black-To p Rockets 
/J1fl'/".,fo/ l' !f1.1:Jnrn ,· -5, Florlllu /Y9 7 

llic Black-Top Rockets 

pumped a 12-beat rock 

and rolled all through my car 

as I sped past 

the fogged-out bridge 

over Moccasin Wallow Creek. 

pumped the 12-beat rhythm 

that blues the sunri se 

com ing over Wimauma . 

that spices up 

the Southern mists 

that ri se up slow 

and smack me right bet\veen the eyes, 

while a shiny black 

Kennilworth trails back 

behind my rear-view mirror, 

and I rocket past 

on a black-top arc 

from dreamland into day. 
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